Background
Introduction
Brazil has 757,042 reported AIDS cases as of December 2014. More than a decade ago, Brazil took a major step in the fight against HIV/AIDS by making antiretrovirals available free of cost to all infected citizens. As of October 2014, almost 400,000 individuals were under antiretroviral treatment (ART) out of almost 589,000 diagnosed HIV-infected individuals (http://www. aids.gov.br/publicacao/2014/boletim-epidemiologico-2014). As a result, AIDS-related mortality rates, which peaked in 1995/1996, have continually declined [1] . Given the sequential use of ART and the extensive use of unboosted protease inhibitors at the beginning of this program, we assume the proportion of patients experiencing virological failure to be high. One small Brazilian study showed the median time the viral load (VL) stayed below the detection limits during an initial treatment was approximately 14 months among treatment-naïve patients [2] , while another study with a limited number of patients revealed that only 27.5% of the patients maintained undetectable VLs after one year of follow-up [3] .
The public health system enables all HIV-infected individuals to receive monitoring and HIV testing, such as VL, CD4+ T cell determinations and HIV genotype testing upon virological failure. Previous studies have reported high levels of antiretroviral secondary resistance [4] . One major concern regarding viremic individuals with resistant viruses is the transmission of drug-resistant strains.
The Brazilian population presents several HIV subtypes, including clades B, F and C; a number of circulating recombinant forms, such as CRF_28B/F, CRF_29B/F, CRF_31B/C, CRF_38B/F, CRF_39B/F and CRF_46B/F (http://www.hiv.lanl.gov/content/sequence/HIV/ CRFs/CRFs.html) as well as several unique recombinant forms, which may result from lower adherence among young adults due to more disordered lifestyles.
There is a growing epidemic of clade C and CRF_31B/F originating in the far south and moving north. However, clade B prevails in the Southeast region, the epicenter of the HIV epidemic in Brazil [5] . Half of the clade B Brazilian strains are genetically and antigenically distinct from typical clade B strains because they harbor the unique GWGR motif at the tip of the loop, which allegedly leads to lower cytopathogenicity [6] . The antiretroviral response and pathways of genotypic resistance are also of great interest in non-clade B strains, since clade B viruses cause only 10% of HIV infections in the world.
This study analyzed the baseline immunological and virological status of HIV-infected individuals entering the Brazilian public system over time. We also evaluated the impact of ART on viral suppression, immunological status and the antiretroviral resistance profile upon ART failure over time.
Methods
We analyzed a central data bank from the STD/AIDS division of the Brazilian Ministry of Health containing 2,607,825 CD4+ T cell determinations and 2,483,055 viral loads (VLs) from patients over 13 years of age from 2001-2009 and treatment responses until 2011. Results from pregnant women have been excluded from this analysis for basal CD4+ T cell counts, since HIV testing among pregnant women is compulsory in Brazil, and the immunological status of pregnant women does not reflect the overall status of HIV-1 infected women.
The above-mentioned data bank receives information on CD4+ T cell counts, viral load and genotypes only from public centers, which contain almost all the data from HIV patients followed in Brazil. The database automatically captures the results of above tests from the laboratory network of the Brazilian Ministry of Health. Submission to the database of the data on antiretroviral treatment is mandatory for all Brazilian patients, including those followed in the private health sector. The data bank compiles this information for its internal use and it is not available to public. We gathered all epidemiological and raw data used in these analyses and deposited them at https://github.com/jameshunterbr/HIVProfileBrazil, with open access to public.
To determine basal CD4+ T cell counts and viral loads, we analyzed only the first results available for each patient who was not on ART. There is no data on the time of HIV-1 diagnosis and on the time elapsed from diagnosis to first CD4+ T cell count determination. However, local guidelines recommend that CD4 determinations should be performed as soon as HIV infection diagnosis is determined. To evaluate the virological and immunological antiretroviral response, we selected one entry (the first) for individuals with more than six months of treatment each year. Therefore, the number of samples analyzed corresponds to the number of patients analyzed. VL determinations in the Brazilian public system derive from a single commercial methodology according to national regulations. We considered VLs to be below detection limits if there were <400 RNA copies/mL of plasma. ART adherence Information for specific patients was not available.
We studied a total of 18,849 genotypes from distinct individuals experiencing virological antiretroviral failure between 2001 and 2009 [7] . Antiretroviral resistance related mutations from DNA sequences were determined using the tool developed for the Brazilian Algorithm for HIV resistance interpretation at http://forrest.ime.usp.br:3001/resistencia. Only major mutations were analyzed from the mutation list provided by the IAS-USA [8] . To avoid duplications, a blast search was performed at http://189.28.129.134/; if a pair of sequences with similarity above 99% was detected, only one of the duplicated sequences was included for analysis. HIV-1 subtype assignment was performed using the Los Alamos Recombinant Identification Program (RIP) (http://hivweb.lanl.gov/RIP/RIPsubmit.html). Analyzed sequences can be accessed at GenBank, accession numbers KT741029-KT748519.
Samples were considered to have resistance to 3 antiretroviral classes if they had at least one major mutation associated with resistance to nucleoside analogue reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTI), non-nucleoside analogue reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTI), and protease inhibitors (PI) [9] .
We analyzed the virological data according to gender, age and regions. Brazil contains 5 geographic regions: the more developed and wealthier Southeast region, followed by the South, Central-west, Northeast and North regions. Information on transmission HIV routes was not available for analysis.
We performed linear regressions on the data that indicated trends and t-tests to compare groups using the R statistical software system [10] . For all analyses, we considered the level of significance to be an alpha of 0.05. The study was approved by ethics committee at the Federal University of Sao Paulo/Brazil under the number 1433/09. As informed consent was not obtained, we anonymized and de-identified patient records/information prior to analysis.
The evidence shows that late presentation for care is prevalent in Brazil, since all available data was used. Therefore, the distribution of individuals by gender, age and country regions in the samples analyzed is compared with the corresponding information available in the Brazilian HIV/AIDS reports for the same time period (http://www.aids.gov.br/publicacao/ 2014/boletim-epidemiologico-2014).
Results
We analyzed the immune status of patients who presented for care for the first time. Table) .
The test compared the scores of CD4+ T cell counts between genders and found that the men were consistently lower on a one-sided t-test (t = -10.1694 and a p-value of 1.1 x 10 −8 . Cf., Fig 2) . CD4+ T cell counts also varied according to age (Fig 3) . A one-sided t-test comparing ages 13-21 with ages 22-50 showed a significant difference-younger patients higher-with (t = 14.0573 and a p-value of < 1 x 10
). Older patients (> 50 years old) presented with significantly lower CD4+ levels than the 22-50 group (t = 6.5047, p-value = 5.67 x 10 −6 ). Half the individuals over 50 years old presented with CD4+ T cell counts below 200/mm 3 (S2 Table) .
Immunological status varied according to the geographical regions, with higher CD4+ T cell counts in the Southeast and South regions, followed by the Central West, North and Northeast regions (Fig 4) . We first conducted an analysis of variance to test the significance of the differences among regions. This analysis showed that region was a significant factor in CD4+ levels ). We assessed the viremia of antiretroviral-naïve individuals according to the first available RNA VL for 90,859 individuals, as shown in Fig 5. As distinct laboratories in the Brazilian Public Health System perform CD4+ T cell counts and viral loads, the number of patients analyzed for CD4+ T cell counts and VLs are different. Furthermore, VL results from pregnant women have been included in this analysis but not in the basal CD4+ T cell counts analysis. The basal VLs tended to fluctuate by approximately 5 log 10 copies/mL of plasma, and also tended to be higher among men (t = 6.7633 with 15.326 df and p-value = 2.851 x 10 −6 ), and lower among older patients (t = 4.029 with 15.348 df and p-value = 5 x 10 −4 ) (Fig 6) . We next evaluated the antiretroviral efficacy in treated individuals in Brazil. To do so, we evaluated the VL and CD4 results for individuals in treatment from 2001 to 2011. First, we were able to detect differences in antiretroviral exposure since the third drug used in highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) has dramatically changed over time, specifically when unboosted PIs gave way to NNRTIs and boosted PI-based regimens, as shown in Table) . By the end of 2011, 77.1% of individuals under ART in Brazil had VLs below 400 copies/mL of plasma. Among viremic individuals, 2.7% had VLs below 1,000 copies/mL, and 2.3% had VLs above 100,000 copies/mL. The percentages of VLs below 400 copies/mL were always lower among younger ages (t = -4.583 with 17.663 df and p = 1 x 10 −3 ), but not statistically different between genders or among regions (Fig 5 and S1 Table) .
We next evaluated the impact of antiretroviral use and antiretroviral resistance over time at a population level. A previous analysis using the same data set with smaller sample size have already been published [4] 0.939 and p = 3x 10 −3 ) (Fig 8) . The incidence of combined resistance to all three classes of antiretrovirals was stable over time at approximately 25%, that is, the value did not change significantly (t = -1.326 with an R 2 = 0.260 and p = 2.42x 10
−1
). On average, 8% of the genomes sequenced were revealed to be wild type strains, which did not change over the time of analysis.
We were able to access the HIV-1 clade profile of 18,613 pol sequences for which genotype tests have been performed among individuals experiencing antiretroviral virologic failure. Overall, the most prevalent HIV-1 pol genotype was clade B, which accounted for 75.3% of sequences, followed by B/F recombinants (12.2%), C (5.8%), F (5.3%) and B/C recombinants (1.5%). We compared the percentage of patients in the South regions who exhibit clades B and C with the national proportions for the same clades to test if the South region represented a significantly different distribution of clades. The percentage for clade B appears significantly different than the concentration of this clade in all of Brazil. During the study period, clade B only represented 42.5% of patients in the south against 74.5% for the other regions. A two-sided ttest showed this to be significant with t = 6.43 on 7.9 df and a p-value of 2.2x 10 −4 The C clade demonstrates an even greater difference among regions (34.5% of patients in the South versus 6.2% of patients in the other regions). This difference is significant as well (t = -5.91 on 6.7 df and a p-value of 6.9x 10
−3
). Combined resistance to three antiretroviral classes appears to be clade-related because it was higher on average among clade B (26.5%), followed by clade F (22.4%) and clade C (17.2%) viruses (t = 2.8005, with 7.3082 df and p = 2.54 x 10 −2 ). Difference among clades for patients with resistance to two antiretroviral classes was not significant. Clade F was largest with 55.1% on average followed by 53.4% among clade B and 51.1% among clade C (t = -0.5968 with 7.7415 df and p = 0.5677. Resistance to one antiretroviral class was significant. The clade showing the highest rate of resistance to the antiretrovirals was Clade C with 16.1%. Clade F followed with 13.9% and clade B with 11.1% (t = 2.501, df = 11.673 and p = 2.830 x 10 −2 ). There appears to be a difference among clades for patients who suffered no resistance to antivirals. Again, clade C predominated among these patients with 15.7%, followed by clade F (9.92%) and clade B (8.66%) (t = 2.2146 with 11.998 df and p = 4.69 x 10 −2 ). Fig 9 shows these results.
Discussion
Early detection of HIV cases is fundamental because initiating treatment to maximize survival and decrease HIV viremia in a population can also reduce HIV transmission [11] . In this study, more than one third of patients receiving their first HIV diagnosis already had critically low CD4+ T cell counts below 200 cells/mm 3 . This is higher than what was found in UK during the same period of time (23% between 1996 and 2010) [12] , and similar to what has been described in New Zealand (32% from 2005-2010) [13] , France (32.2% from 2003-2010) [14] and Portugal (35% from 2006-2014) [15] . Around 50% of individuals in our analysis presented CD4 levels below 350, which was also similar to what has been described in USA and Canada (between 38 to 46% from 1997-2007) [16] Ireland (54% between 2006-2008) [17] , and Portugal (52% between 2006-2014) [15] . This analysis produced many interesting results. First, women presented with higher CD4+ T cell counts upon their initial HIV diagnosis, but this observation does not mean that this population looked for health assistance earlier than men, since uninfected women naturally tend to have higher CD4+ T cell counts than men [18] . In fact, the current study has not detected different rates of virological failure during ART between genders.
As also seen in USA and Canada [19] , basal CD4 levels inversely correlated with age. Again, lower levels of CD4 cells among individuals older than 50 years of age may be related to natural age-related immunosenescence rather than delayed presentation for care. Alternatively, older people in this population might be infected for longer periods of time and their lower CD4 levels may reflect a longer-term disease progression. Although the lower basal CD4 levels in elderly people are particularly worrisome, response to ART has been more effective in this particular population in Brazil. HIV viral loads without treatment tends to be lower among women and elderly.
Our data also has some evidence that late presentation for care may be poverty-related. As described before, CD4 cell levels at presentation for care were higher in the Southeast region, followed by the South, Central West, Northeast and North regions. However, significant differences have been detected only between Southeast and Northeast regions. This exactly coincides with the level of social and economic development of each Brazilian region. However, we recognize that this is a limitation of the current study. We were not able to compare the immunological status of antiretroviral naïve individuals vis-a-vis HIV-1 subtype distribution since DNA sequencing analyses have been performed only among individuals experiencing antiretroviral virologic failure.
As expected, we detected an increase in ART virological efficacy over time. This reflects the improvements in antiretroviral drugs and treatment strategies over time. The immunological benefits at a population level can also be easily observed because the median CD4+ T cell counts in treated individuals increased over time. We note, however, that in 2001, less than 50% of individuals under antiretroviral therapy had VLs below 400 copies/mL (S1 Table) . As in other countries, there was a trend in Brazil to replace treatment with unboosted PIs by boosted PIs, which tracks with the treatment efficacy trend. The use of boosted PIs also coincided with the increase of acquired antiretroviral resistance to PIs [20, 21] . Although local guidelines advocate that the initial ART should be NNRTI, the number of treatments using boosted PIs closely followed the number of treatments using NNRTI, reflecting the high number of patients on salvage therapy in this cohort.
As previously described, we also note that younger individuals need special attention since they had the poorest virological outcomes under ART [22] . This may relate to lower adherence among young adults due to more disordered lifestyles.
Although virological success rates have improved over time, nearly 23% of patients receiving ART were still viremic in 2011 (S1 Table) . It can also be inferred that the majority of these viremic patients harbor antiretroviral-resistant strains because only 8% of patients on whom resistance testing was performed harbored wild type strains. 2.3% presented with VLs above 100,000 copies/mL. Although the antiretroviral resistance paradigm suggests that high VLs are usually related to wild type viruses and that resistance-related mutations generally have a fitness cost for HIV [23] , as the number of resistance mutations exceeds a certain threshold, drug-resistant viruses can regain fitness. The high VL found in patients with drug-resistant strains demonstrates this [4] . This high VL in individuals harboring antiretroviral resistant viruses will theoretically increase the risk of transmitting drug resistance. Other studies have demonstrated that patients who harbor resistant HIV strains are more frequently involved in unsafe sex, thus exposing their partners to resistant HIV more frequently than individuals infected with wild type virus [24] .
There was stable 3-class resistance over time. We should closely monitor this trend to create interventions to minimize the emergence of multi-drug resistant HIV strains. As our data shows, there is a differential prevalence of resistance to three antiretroviral classes among different clades, which may deserve further investigation.
Finally, the co-circulation of different HIV-1 clades in Brazil should be carefully followed up. The first HIV-1 recombinant strains were indeed described in Brazil [25] . Subsequently, a large number of HIV strains with recombinations between subtypes B, F and C have been described in Brazil. This has increased the genetic diversity of the epidemic in this particular country compared with North American and western European epidemics.
We recognize that the retrospective nature of our analysis and the absence of data such as the time of seroconversion for the analyzed individuals are limitations of this study. However, we were able to sort out a number of "real-life" features of the HIV epidemic in Brazil, a developing country with widespread access to antiretrovirals. These details reveal that we still need to improve our ability to diagnose HIV infection earlier and we need to focus more to the needs of women in treatment and the elderly population, as well as to less-developed regions. The efficacy of antiretrovirals, although improving, is still far from optimal, and antiretroviral resistance is a major problem. Characteristics of HIV-1 Infected Population in Brazil
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